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VIL V
/.J FACTORY AND MILL FIRE HOSFg

I Every f%ctory and mill can lower it* inFiir 
ance rate* immensely by having fir«t-class Fire 
Hose. We have a largo range of Hose. Write 
u.s tor prices.
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No Trace of the Dead Men Found, and There is Doubt Whether 
an Inquest Can be Held or Not Into Cause 

of Port Hope Wreck.

jiril!lL
Tt!ventory. 

^duients” , 
‘V e may 
[«at such 
e loaded 

ie more 
clock in

V7|j
IDemand for Revision of the Tariff at 

Annual Banquet of Market 
Gardeners.

Orillia Man Chosen by Liberals in 
Convention at Beaverton is 

a Surprise.

Proposition is That Canada and Ontario 
Take Shares in the New Trans

continental Line.

>» y,\1 WA r* N.mmi/mmmMA1

Zv V
fe: v“Canada for. Canadians" was the all- 

pervadtng sentiment 
banquet of the Market Gardeners' Pro
tective Association, in Webb’s parlors

22.—(Special.)— 
Liberals met In 

this * afternoon in 
nominate a ca'ndi-

scheme is more or less fore- j 
The article is based 

World
Jim Hill. Vit

Beaverton, Jan.
North Ontario 
convention 
Beaverton to 
date to oppose Hon. G- E. Foster, the 
Conservative nominee. The hall was 
filled with a representative gathering.

being present _from points 23
miles north of Bracebridge, others, from 

of Suffit, within 30 miiua

at the annual-2N ■marticle on the 
which the 
shadowed, 
interview
frith the great

Mr. Hill’s opinion as glY- 1 
It says that it woule (

mmx\
the Wi F pi,,,

iai
last night.

President J. D. Evans presided,, and 
at the bead table were W F Maclean, 
M P; Airch- Campbell, M P; J W St 
John, M L A; W J Hill, ex- M L A; 
and A B Rice, Toronto Junction. Let
ters of regret were read by Secretary 
Frank J. Reaves from Sir William Mu- 
lock. Cyrus A. Birge, president of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association; 
F D Monk, M P; Hon E J Davis, John 
Richardson, M L A, and E D Smith. 

Winona.

iad %

WÊiÊm
that The

li >v:

says
en is biased 

\ like to see the road built by privât» I 

capitalists, “without bonus or public . a 
Inducement of any kind " But of this 
Mr. Hill holds out no such hope, that 
Canada is not ready for another trans
continental road—that it will be built 

the development of the country
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of Toronto.
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ipU
G F Bruce, 

J P. chairman; Messrs 1 J Gould, M P, 
West Ontario;. A P Covkburn, ex-M P;

cx-M P; W J Kester,

On the platform were;

Sir’j ! r
/ |ff 111 ! j Duncan Graham,

! Scott; R M Noble, Uxbridge;
when
warrants It. But when will that be 
asks The Globe. Settlers will not take 
up land without railways, 
want to develop the great "clay belt” 

Without rail-

J '«
j Shier, Mayor of Bracebridge; Dr H 3 
! Bingham, ex-Reeve of Cannington; J 

B Tudhope, M L A, of Orillia, auj

vil 1Some of Those Present.
Those present came from all about 

the city, from north, east and west, 
and among others xiere: J McKay, 

Lankin, J Westwood, 

A Shuler, D Reid and W Harris of 
the Executive Committee; A Lankin, 

C McKay. K 
John Gracie. G

TaAnd we ;sags4 lJ \m others.JOntario.In Northern ftISP , IIP i1 
I llBjinir

Many Vainc*.
The following momZiations were 

made: A P Cuckbuiijh/h 

H S Bingham of Cartolngton, J J> 
Shier of Bracebridge, A\ J Kester of

G <1

imîyS:'Withoutthat cannot be done.n-let te, 8
e Finished 

23 inches 
at new pat-

_^vice-president; Rways
railways development all along the line 
will be slow. • So we need not expect 
private enterprise to build the rbad. 
As for the government building the^ï 
road: Something can be said for It, 
but with our experience of the Inter
colonial, a government would not be 
justified in building a transcontinental 
railway. So a public road goes by the 
board. Next build it by subsidies. Oh, 
no! And here let us give the conclu
sion of The Globe's article: 

fThe country is even more 
against the subsidy system.' It agrees 
with Mr. Hill that the time has 
passed in the affairs of Canada when 
it is necessary for the government 
to subsidize a rt^jway- 
has said that there will be' no free 
girt of land. The public. If we read 
the signs of the times aright, is 
equally determined that there shall 
be no free gifts of money. Par
liament deem* that the project 1m 
one worthy of public encournge- 

the encouragement should

ivi! I! li f Toronto, Drm54* ■ iTHE WRECK NEAR PORT HOPE
X Where bodies of two victims are supposed to be.

—Photo by H. Barrett McKay, J Gracie,
___________________ ——i----------------- ------- Nicholson, Joseph Sedwick, T Hoskins,

... w Sedwick A Cratmnond,Then it was that the bloodshot eyes w °ea K’ « mil in* J
of the unfortunate operator showed: Trench, J M<*>°na.ld; JC0M1W.J 

signs of tears, but he forced a smile, Tizzard, W Kidd, J Hoskins, J uid 
and said the little fellow was one of baTd> Br> R Reid, M Hamilton'. G Bhep- 
his boys. herd H Shepherd, J Alien. R Somers,

Father and Mother. Somers, H Miles, J McNamara, Jos
conversation developed the facts B Some H Jamel Elford. T

prSaskatchewan Valley;81

V Scott; James Doyle of Mara.
Francis of Brock, G E Giant of Oril
lia. G Thompson of Orillia, Wm ^imithi 
of_B«t.verton. John Adams, Reeve oB 
Itama, Janies B Tudbcpe, M L A, c2 
Orillia, R M Ncblc of Uxbridge. Dun- 
oan Graham of Mara, Wm McPherson 
of Uannington, 1 J Gould. M P, of Ux« % 
bridge, G F Bruce of Beaverton.Martin

rlnted Wrap. 
de.( in velour 
'^sorted 
1 -2c qffality.

Cl^ >
A rfji

WiV"I am the man who is to blame, I 

have no desire to throw the responsi

bility on anyone else. I did In a mo

ment of carelessnessuneglect the order 
which caused the disaster, and I had 
no way of preventing it after I had 
discovered my mistake," pathetically 
remarked Alex. McDougall, ex- G.T.K. 
operator at Newtonville, to The World 
yesterday in the little station where 
the despatch had been Ignored, with 
the result of the loss of a couple of 
lives and a big destruction of property, 
owing to the collision between Newton- 
ville and Port Hope.

McDougall was calm when he spoke 
to The World reporter, and he said 
he appreciated the serious position in 
which he was placed. He is a rather 
slightly built man, of about 40^with 

an Intelligent face, which bears, the 
marks of. <xue. He is quite frank in 
discussing the accident, excepting that 

protitN, It there were any. This, he takes great care to exonerate the 
we believe, or something very (jrank Trunk Railway Company, who 
similar to it, should be the po.i- hy_ve b hls employers for many 
lion of the reentry toward* this \ -merator for
enterprise The advantages are Ob- ^ H? has b ' , n operator for
vious. The company could go to the 19 years, of which 14 were at Botv- 
centres of "capital and say that the manvyie, and other terms of his eer- 
government of Canada was taking at oshawa, and the last two years
ten, fifteen, or twenty millions of the . .. . ^   
common stock ot the enterprise, an4, at Newtonville. He says he has no 
what better recommendation could it black mark against his name in all 
have for Investors? Parliament the 19 years, until to-day, frnd hi» 
should not do anything for the pro- ,lw.Ject unless It believes In its ulti.,Le *n t£Uk,nr
success, and it could show its faith tragedy, of yesterday is looked upon 
in no better way than by adventuring as the symptom- of a break-up.
Into it, taking its chances with the lB Bfid Flx
other investors, and sharing their
perils and (rewards. "I know I am In a bad ftx. I can’t

The Province of Ontario may or see any way’ out of it," Remarked the 
may not have a special interest tn „„„the matter. It will depend alto- untortunate man grimly, 
g ether on what route is chosen to Were you overworked? ’ asked The 
reach Lake Superior- If the govern- World-
ing consideration is merely the short- ..N r not. I -had to work from 
est way between two objective
points, it might be that the province 1 a m- to 1 p.m., and another man 
would be in no way benefited by the took the other 12 hours.” 
construction of the railway. If, how- "Well,wasn't that making you pretty
ever ,the route chosen Js that thru „„
tiie arable lands north of the height busy.
of land, there are few of the provin- “It was, in the summer, but I c'M
ces which would be so largely ad- the work as well as I could,and I think
vantaged by the construction of the satisfactory until last nirht ”
railway as the Province of Ontario. 11 x'as sati.ractoiy until last night.
A layman must speak with diffi- The man’s eyes were bloodshot, for 
dence about such matters, but when he has not slept a wink since the awful 
it is considered that the route thru consequences of his one mistake, after 
the Northern Ontario clay belt would ’
present fewer construction difficUl- ^9 years of faithful service. A little 
ties than one farther south, and that chap, probalbly aboqt 5 years old,came 
along the railway there would soon up to him and innocently handed him
be a community contributing to its ______„ro . ...revenues, it must be thought that a smal* file- You can e away that 
self-interest alone would suggest that thing with that, daddy." The lad re
route and no other. That being the ferred to something he had asked his 
case, the Province might be dis- father alx>ut the day Wore, 
posed to do It* share in promot
ing the railway. The plan which 
we have suggested for the Fed
eral govrnnient would be Jnst as 
feasible for Ontario. In short, any 
aid extended by the province should, 
a» In the case of the Federal govern
ment, take the form of a subscription 
for stock at the current market rates.
We understand that the govern
ment has uiraày inllmnied th'-iit

pnt-
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The . .
that the operator, who admits he made Rush, sr, 
the mistake, has five small motherless pettitt. E Clayton, A Collins, W Cow- 
children to look after. Hls wife died , G shuter, J Calllcott, W Stevens.
r»y,S'Æc”S,K5il“»u.ï“i t »„„!
b°o^t0wT mrthe h^tahl,PZISlTmonti^ I the hearth of ‘J^ Kmg’^ had been 

and this, added to grief at Mrs. Me- duly honored, Fres dent Lvans pro 
Dougall's death, put the operator In a faced the presentation of th ne ;
most unenviable position, which he last toast with a BtroT)f ^re6®r c?gt j 
cheerfully grasped with the idea of ing for greater ^^ton foj 'Mrket
making the best of it. He was a sick gardeners. altogether
man himself, but he braced up with was separate from politics altogether,
the knowledge that he had a lot of he said. Market farde"®!®’ 
youngsters to lock after- His salary for tive and Liberal . u ainst
looking after the safety of trains pass- in their demand ^ Protection against 
Ing thru Newtonville was $40.a month, the products of tha country to the 
with a free house and fuel, but was south. Protection did not m 
considered by him to be, enough to keep creased cost to the comsumer. but 
him along with his household cares and simply that PetrhaP* tl“seZo* ! *,(-«! 
his doctor’s bills. He made no com- uxunes might have to waft » little 
plaint ag-ainst giving 12 consecutive longer in the early part of the nar 
hoUrs to attending to his duties at the for their early fruit and ,v^®t|ab1^’ 
station. 1 until the Canadian market wbuld be

, I able to supply the demand and reap 
the benefit. The market gardener» 

not unfair in their request, and 
hoped to be successful without having 
to fight for it with the political parties-
Protection for Market Gardeners.

first

1V £5 ‘Aunited
H, Roayh of Beaverton. ;

All retired but Messrs G E Giant* 
R M Noble. Dr H S Bingham; J I» 
Shier, who-'went to ballot. Three bal
lots were taken, when «Mr. Gfant was 
found to be the favorite, and his noino 
ination was made unanimous.

Addre**eii Made.
Addresses were delivered by Messrs. 

Gould, Coekburn, Grant, Bingham an4 
others, several M whom referred feel
ingly to the late member, Angub Mc
Leod.

The several speakers thought thd 
Liberal candidate had a difilt ult task 
before him to reduce the 500* of 11» 

adverse majority thrown against t!:e 
party in the last election, "i ho Mr.Fos* 
ter is a stranger to the riding, his name 
is so well know n as to*'be a" powee 
to be overcome.

rv/\
er, 5c
pd Glimmer 
nipletc cocn- 

colors and 
any room or 
h to 12 l-2o,
^........................ 5

IV, f <Mr. Sifton.
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time ment,
he extended In the way thait a
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The Old Tory White Owl: Oh, if I only had the liberty I used to 
have, maybe I wouldn’t use my toes on seme of them fellows — my ve-toes, 
I mean.

private capitalist weald extend 
hie encouragement. He would buy 
the share* rff the company at the 
current rate, and would thus talce 
hi* risk, sharing the losses, 't 
there were any, and sharing the

z-
drtch Golden 
'ure Frame 
and fine tin- 

1 sale Fri-
7è

BLACKLISTED BY COAL BARONS
BRANTFORD MAN INVOKES LAW

5 Hls Several Duties.
These duties included attending to 

the telegraph ticker, manipulating the 
switches, looking after the baggage, 
and doing everything else that was
deemed necessary around the station. .
He had to report to four stations re- I “Canada for Canadians' was 
garding the traffic going thru Newton- ! responded to by W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
ville each day, and it was Wthile mak- ; who announced himself as also a mat
ing out one of these reports to get It ket gardener, and a possible competi- 
on the express for Toronto he moment- tor of them gjl some time In the future, 
arily forgot his order to he'd the .weet- ! The market gardeners-Were an Irnport- 
tzmno freight', which clashed into ihe ant interest thruout Ontario, and it 
big freight from the east, only about they united their forces In making a
four miles from his station. 1 demand for the protection they were

"I oould not do anything when I , justified in demanding- they would sue- j Police Magistrate Woodyatt by W. A.
found out my mistake, for the east- roed. Protection was extended ^ other parrow of this city, charging the On- 
bound train was out of sight," said classes of industry, and the N. P. was, ^ Association with conspiracy

«sar»?'ÆSK*Æ srtÆiaisc *$56 »«=«•
bound train had left Tort Hope. Then own markets for its own products. | o£ Becuring coal in Brantfoffi. The 
I waited. I was not excited. I knew W. J. IHill endorsed all the protecition ; lnformaUon waB !ald at the instance

£ St «.•«.»• «= M,=h.,W F,,, C,m„„ o,
waiting, to hear the crash. The wires the format a proposal for a provincial Brantford, a company which quite.re-

busy after that, and the Belle-1 national policy. Ontario should de
velop all the natural resources within ____her gates, from the raw product right tario government for tl 
to its finished form of manufacture, and coal in the City Of 
Pu ip wood, for instance, 
transformed into the various grades

McDougall U Fired. Canadians and Ontario for the sons of
MtoDougrail glanced at the wicket at Ontario,’* was his slogan. The duty manufacturera in the city have, been 

which he has presided since he was on vegetables and early small fruits ..bvaculisted" by the Ontario Coal As- 
transferred to Newtonville, and there sbouid increased, and it would re- 
was a pained expression on his face su[t jn £be cultivation of them In Can- 
as he watched George Johnston take ada under glass with consequent bene- 
his key from the night operateji. Mr. to both producer and consumer. If 
Johnston went down on the early tram £bp federal government would not in- 
from Toronto, and carried with him a tei.fprp, then let the province make a 
small lunch basket, as well as 
a bottle -which stuck out of j 

pocket. Someone 
in the smoker tapped the window at

were
:s’ Kid and 
d and But- 
styies suft- 

edge heels, 
traight sole 
tips, others , 
some with 
velvet tops. 
73 per pair, 

s 1 to Î 1-2

During the proceedings the ustytl re
solutions of confidence In the Ly,uriee 
administration were passed, and also 
of congratulation to Hoav. G. W. Rose 
for hls victories In the recent byeleu- 
tions; also the following resolution of 
condolence with the family of the late 
Angus McLeod, M.F/:

1

Charges OntarLo Coal Association >Vith Consp racy to Destroy 
Competition in the Matter of Securing Ccal in 

His City—Parties Named. t
Z

Brantford, Jan. 22.—(Special.)—An In. 
formation was sworn out to-day before

magistrate, the case will be laid over 
.until .the. spring, assists in March, 

Similar prosecutions against ioal 
dealers'are going on In Chicago, To- j 
ledo and other American cities, and the ! 
result will be watched with great in
terest everywhere. - 

It Is understood the Coal Association 
will fight the matter thru.

30 r
"The Liberals of North Ontario, 

in convention assembled, . express 
their sincere regrets at the cjçath 
of the late member for this riding, 
Angus McLeod, and their deep sym
pathy with Mrs. Mclveod end. (am- i 
lly in their great bereavement."

nes, i9c
FYames. of 
, with 'fancy 
lor mat, in- 
or square 
four sizes. Great Surprise.

The selection of Mr. Grant was g
19 The section under which action is 

taken by the complainant Is 320 of
the-criminal code, • Of '1892", ’in which ■ great surprise; tho hls name had bee»
Otoe îOUJif ,suilti"1’ art.J„1; I previously mentioned, it was m.^seri-
iible to a fine of not leris than {<200, , 4 a , !srji

. and not more than *4000. or.to two ously entertained, owing to his being
rantforu. 1 he jzÿoa.rs’ imprisonment. The actual outside the riding, an objection strong-
is a director wording of the section, under which ,y urged' against Mr/Foster. AIto

it is understood the prosecution will ; , ,,
take place, is as follows ; gether, . Mr. Grant, wno is not well

■-Everyone'is guilty of an indictable knQwn' fiavc in one municipality 06
offence and liable to a penalty rot the constituency, will not have a walk-
exceeding $4000, and not less than 
$2(XI or to two years' imprisonment, 
and, if a corporation, is liable to a I
penalty, not exceeding $10,000, and not içation is viewed, his hopes of an elea- 
iess than $1000, who conspires, com- ■ tion by acclamation 
bines, agrees or arranges frith any 
other person or. with any railway, |
steamship, "steamboat or transportation of the hottest political fights witness* 
company :

a. To unduly limit the facilities for 
transportation, producing, manufactur
ing, supplying, ^storing or dealing in 
any article #r commodity which may 
be a subj.ec,ti#f trade or commerce, or,

b. To resfeiiin or injure trade or
commerce hi relation to any such ar
ticle, or. conyiiodity, or..............

c. To uugfily prevent, limit or lessen- 
tiie manufacture or production of ' 
such article or i ommudity. or to m,- 
reusonably enhance the price thereof,

\/•o;ains
'?. Mnrden's, 
inest sherry 
fact of beef 
ir citrate of 
Friday. .23 
for burns, 

!0'd remedy, 
riday, for .5 
ited Cough 
ling and l'fc- 
nost imme- 
5c box. Fri- 
................. .5
|n Syringe, 
loved self- 
hard rubber 
of rubber, 

(ox. regular
at ....1.23 /

cently obtained a charter from the On- j 
sale of wood

were
ville folks took it for granted that a 
wreck was Inevitable. Before the colli
sion occurred, arrangements were under 
way to get the wrecking trains out 
from east and west.”

z

* should be informant, Mr. Farrgw, 
of the company.

It is said that several of the largest
in Ontario. "Canada for I(

over, and, judging by the spirited re* 
sentmçnt with whii h itor. Foster's pom.sociation, so. that they cannot secure 

any coal, except thru the association.
The information and complaint is as 

follows:
have completely ,

vanished, and the outlook Is for one
“That informant, Wesley A. Far- 

—'«ow, is informe* and .doth believe, 
that Thomas Elliott of this "'tlty, 
on and prior to the 12th of Janu
ary, did combine with .Noel Marsh
all. J. B. Fairgrievc- W. T. Craig,
C. C. Ray, A. J. McIntosh, J. M. 
Daly, John C. Hay and James 
Swift, or some or one of them, to 
unduly lessen competition in the 
purchase or sale :of coal."
Thomas Elliott of Brantford is the 

president of the Ontario Coal Assocla-

*charge for the inspection of fin ported 
vegetables and fruit, and make It high 
enough to be prohibitory. ,

» "Time for «i> Change.
Arch. Campbell, M.P.. declared that 

he considered the time ripe for a change 
in the tariff. But the tariff was a : 
two-edged sword, and in benefiting one 
industry might be led to injure an
other. The tariff of 1897 had done 
much good, but conditions were chang
ing. He thought the governmenj: should I

andVo^: toe

or members of it.
The preliminary hearing of the de

fendants will be held before thé Police 
Magistrate on Tuesday, Jan. 27. If 

I they "elected not to be tried by the

cd for years in this riding.his .overcoat

S« mc Splendid Fur Garments at a 
Sacrifice.Continued on Page 4.

Following up an adver* 
y lise ment In this, column
S yesterday for "Rich furs fut
CS rich people," the Dlneen Co,
5*4? have on special Kale to-day

undermentioned /gar- 
l.t must he remem

bered that these goods are 
' made of very high grade 

, fur, both in the trimming
petition in the production, manufac- i all(j lbl, body 0f the garment, and huit 
lure, purchase, barter, sale, transpor
tation or supply of any such article 
or commodity."

’
WANT HALF A MILLION.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 22—La Patrie 
is authority for the statement that 
the Quebec Bridge Co. will ask the 
Federal parllameijj.
$500,000. They have already received

$1,000,000.

REMARRIES LOST HUSBAND,row.
New Brunswick, N.J., Jan. 22.—Rob

ert Morehead, who returned to Vine- 
land last Tuesday, after being mourn
ed as dead for twenty-six years, was

Ii5 ; flen’s any w the 
ments.45.

for an additional
t Canadian 
black, also 
f. rd grey, 
[tripe , pat» 
1 and hip 
t limmings 
sizes 32— 
SI.75, on 

.. 89c

or, eweotjd. To unduly prevalft ol* lessenhigher or lower duty on each item 
would affwt. the country at large. Raw 
materials should be given ^ low duty.

MIST STAND TRIAL. Concerning the market gardeners, there
_______ were 2500 men, women and children 'n

Neepawa, Man.. Jan. 22.—The three the neighborhood of Toronto making 
y&ûng men, Govenlock, Murphy‘and their living in this way. Last session; 
young • , ho had seen the Premier, the Minister i
Jacobs, accused of causing the deati Finance ryid others, and urged an 
of Henry Spence, tiy giving him an increase of duty on vegetables. Hê
overdose of whiskey, which is supposed ' had high hopes that the government Fart Owner of Oil Well Replies to
to have been drugged, were to-day l would revise the tariff this session, and Story of Exploitation,
committed by Magistrate Gordon to if so, the duty on vegetables would be j
stand their trial at the assizes at Port- increased. He would urge it as strong-
age la Prairie in March. Application ly as possible.
has been made for bail. H. Simmers and T. Rennie also ad

dressed the gathering on behalf of the 
seeds interest- Entertainment W

remarried to his wife at that place 
last night. During hls absence Mrs. 
Morehead had secured a divorce on 

the ocean terminus must he a the ground off-desertion. Failing to 
Canadian seaport and we think that find his wife at Bound Brook, More- 
tbe public will insist, and should in- head had taken a second helpmate,who 
sist, on that as one of the conditions , died In Michigan, 
of the granting of a charter. Of as 1 
great, or even of greater, importance 
is the character and equipment of the 
road, as affecting the cost of trans Montreal, Que., Jan. 22.—Judge Des- 
port.ition, and on this point the con- noyers dealt severely to-day with two 
ditious should be very explicit-
Such is tiie scheme: that Canada, 

thru its Parliament and Ontario, thru 
its Legislature, should subscribe for I
How '_ TO CONTRACTORS.

tiob^Zeon t ‘to ' <he negt>tli,I Vtrtde Flang'd Writl for
tionsare on and that the government bulletin No. 11. Canada Foundry Com-
ha vet Insisted on the Atlantic* terminal pany. Limited. 14-16 King Street East, 
being in Canada. • So much is thus far 
given out.

com- j t

they are built from ^Parisian ^nodels, 
finished and lined as high^ grade gar
ments should be. One Persian Lamb 
Jacket, blouse effect, with drop fronts 
and Chinchilla collars and reveff. .14 
bust, 21 length, was $180, for S125. 
Two coats of the same fur and same 
design with Chinchilla revers and 
cuffs suitable for young ladles’ wear,

oo__The bombard- lined With brocaded satin, were $l/3i
Chatham, Jan-22—(Special.)—James Moracailio. Jan. — n for $12.3. One'Molve Astrachan Jacket,

! Kittermaster, a member of the Gurd ment of Fort Sail Carlos by the Ger- w|th belt and blouse effect, grey SI*
Co., and part owner of the gusher, man cruisers, Vincta. Panther and : beriar. squirrel
when spoken to by The World, con- Falke. was continued yesterday after- | and down front^Mt,

contributed by tlfe Messrs. Arlidge an 1 ' cerning the rumored lack of force In noon until (> o clock. It \v as resume front, and ."JO bust, was Slid, for
Berlin, Jan. 22.—The number of mil- McGregor. the oil exploitotion in Raleigh Town- this morning 44$ daybreak. The first ÿ4-- The pineen Co. » ill be open u*v

lionaires in Prussia has increased since ‘ ship, said positively that the GUrd shells were Ærtled at the fort at 4 t,i 1«) o'clock Saturday night.
1899 f:,’»™fZaxtremi!nsaCCOTrhonglatte ■ well is not a pocket.. o'clock at long range. At 6 o’clock the

... Herr* Krupp’s fortune shrank during «fir and Country Clrcnlntlon of The He gave as evidence the Bringe Panther, .being of light draught, closed
There is no mention of who are th^ ! , 16 f6* ablc progressive ms 1 the last three years $19.750,000, being Toronto World, and Armstrong wells drilled just out- In and again became actively engaged, no. (k .p.m.) Oeuvra lly fnlr weather

chief promoters of the project. or" thAMimm^T^vrisnn ^Business Col- now assessed at $4f.,750,(X)0. With a qity circulation only equalled side the Gurd leases, which show in The fort replied- At 8 o'clock the en- prf.Valled fi<-ih -Ontario to \ho Maritime
There was no'eomment1^ if,if."rmatloa’ lege, Toronto, enjoys the rare distinc-j SANDERSON'S fcy one other paper published in To- formation of oil rock that they arejust gagement was proceeding as fiercely as I’mvlm-rs to day. but light snow-
a|h to the Toronto evening press P°o ' tion of giving its students that mental MOUNTAIN DEW SCOTCH rrmto’ The Wor,d has a large clrcu- on the outside of the oil field, and have that of yesterday. Twelve dead and fif fulls hnre "' ' •"

last niriit. It Is being pushed gentle training which stimulates their am- An old aad delicious whiskey. la tion on the farms near the city and merely a fair showing of „il. He afgu- tern badly wounded .Venezuelan sol_ Inti Buy region. m
and gradually into the arena. | bitlons, and develops their sagacity, ------------------------------------ in the towns and villages adjacent ! ed that the fact that the Gurd people filers were counted in the fort at i tllr Territories, the weather bas been ue,
■*Hut quite a utimber of persons saw togetlier with a knowledge of business GOLD AND OIL. world snhserito.r» are ae=)r,.,n nf t ' are putting in much, more powerful o'clock last night- and. in Manitoba, "dd. but farther west,

the slgnifieanee of the article, and affairs, which is so nuÿ'h in demand -----—_ fincr frnm ’ machinery to work their gusheir is ~ B . ,,, .TP the temperature* are rt.-iirg.
laughed and said, all of them, and on/every hand. Thousands of its etu- | Blenheim, Jan.--------(G. N. W. de- ting mes. ages from merchants who splendid evidence of their faith, as. if A1 l,s'A I LATE.
there were some big wigs among the dents and graduates are winning, and spatch.)—The town of Blenheim is have to sell what they want. There is a the well w as failing, the inexpensive. ,w
number, that it was "bosh." that it have won success in business life. Det „rnwded wjth people these days, owing lot of good news tor buyers, which machinery1 at present operating would Ottawa, Jan. ... i tie banquet or
was a subsidy scheme straight under their new prospectus. . H t,htt fields vf ’s being withheld- suffice. the Fish and Game Protective Associa-
the guise of a stock taking scheme- ------------------------------------ i anotner nna m " ' One does not need to be equipped He resumes operationsson the gusher tion to-night is said to have cost $8

a* toL a fich Xtrik, Jtïfeèttf black for a mall order business in going tomorrow. Askyd about the yield of a plate. Lord Min to was present. 
d*nk which is va uabl’e n gold about ^ urban businesk w ithin thf fhe gusher. Kittermaster «aid definite- ;
147 toet Clow theC rfàC Mr Me- mile limit .where The World Is stronlest >" ‘A conservative estimate |s he
ld.. feet below ine sm iauc. « Nearly everyone w ho takes a tweeen twenty-five and thirty bar-Kae is "very quiet about It. and in a paperisinteiestedih Toronto antn tels an hour. This is authentic." 
private interi lew . sq;d it is equal to 11 d b freqUPnt visit's to the i Kittermaster returned to day from
a {fundred-barrel well. clty. ln the ease off the <WiO farmer* | the Snuth' Tlvo welIs will be shot to

on The World subscription lists 
may see many of these gentleman any 
day around the city markets.

TWELVE MFN KILLED.SAYS GUSHER IS O.K.
HEAVY SENTENCES GIVEN.

y Winter 
navy bine 

style;- also 
: Imperial 
led tweed, 
with puffs 
lined with 
I well tall- 
-gular $6.
iy p

v
S'liclllua of Fort San Carlo* 

I* Willi Effect.
Ut rman

Î

Blanchetslot machine thieves, John 
and Noel Hei-oux, who got five and 
three years respectively. collars, revers, cuffs

MILLIONAIRES GROW APACE. as

■

COMPANY,
LiMITCP FAIR AND COLDER.t'omravreial Education Pays.v/

fme

>f 196
Ing St. West
rchàie, ToronM 
bp^cialty of Skii

-
iry. Varicocele 
,.ily and exceM), 
i by gai vani8Bit - 
eYTecta.

<8nntl maxluimii tempei-âtuve»!
Vl.-torle,

Mlulniuni
.-,2 below Ml below;Itaws a,

44. 46: ........... .. '•iS: ' 4 4n:
I’rin.-e Albert. :« I» low 2: Qu'Appelle. IS '

10; l'arry

.upprossed merv 
displacement!

134
3 p.m. ^ port Arthur, 4below til 

Sound, -S 28;_
HI; Monirc.il. 10 Id;

TO ARCHITECTS.
We are headquarters in Canada for 

Architectural and Decorative Ironwork
Nipt it real. Que.. Jan. 22,-The Daily 

witness says: "The chief officials nf j Hi 6 King Street East, 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company

24 2b: Ottawa. 
Quebec,

Toronto.AWAY W1ITH SIIISIDIES. 2-to;The Whiteness of lour Reputation
Is seen In Ihe millions nf pretty teeth, 
made pearl-Hke nisi beautiful by Kozoilont 
Liquid and I’owder.

n t y.
Halifax, .’12 .".4-wavtheat 

South -Wales 
A sugâ-’-" t 

gutted, and 3
. the flames -

Phenonieii'b
Victoria,

rrobnbiHlIoii,
Lakes a ml G-ortrlan Hay— 
and norlhwesterly *rlnil*iW< sterly 

generally fair and voider.

ha. I Cnnnl Treaty 'Signed.
<| Washington, Jan. 22.—The treaty be

tween the United States and Colombia 
That there was some sort y01. tbp construc tion of the Panama erlck Grcenleaf, who was in charge

United States branch of the

BIRTHS.
MANNING On .Ian. 21st. 1(103. to Mr. and 

Mr*. George. .1. Manning of is Ko*e-ave- 
iiid-, a daughter.

have taken time by the forelock and ; 
have already commenced open lobbying 
at Ottawa, 
of secret understanding with the gov
ernment before the G.T.It. publicly an
nounced its intention to build a new 
transcontinental line, any one knowing 
the annals of stn-h enterprises would 
presume, even if the government last 
Tear had not proclaimed Us Intention 
to support western railway' extension. 
Since that time, however, reposition to 
hallway subsidies, either "in money or 
in land, bus been remarkably reinforc
ed by public opinion,eand the Grand

morrow.Remarried at Hi* Death Bed.
Savannah, fia., Jan. 21.—Lieut. Fred-

one

SIR. MACKENZIE OFF TO LONDON. |,|:cr St. I ,n u re msOttawa Valley and
Westerly and north westerly winds: gen

erally fair, whir a few local snowfalls; 
turning <-older by night.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf South
westerly and westerly -.winds: generally 
fair, with a little higher temperature; light 
local «now fall*. .

Maritime Moderate to fresh winds, most
ly westerly.: generally fair, with a tittle 
higher temperature.

Lake Superior Generally fine nnd «lid.
Manitoba - Generally fine, and stationary 

or higher temperature.

Azi in 
being abl'-*. tc 
mile an hour 

■d ahead VS

Canal by the United States was signed of the 
to-day ill this city. : Hydrogiaph Office here, died to-day.

He had been in the service for many 
Mr. Greenleaf was divorced

William Mackenzie, president of tho 
Canadian Northern, left yesterday af- DKLANKY 
ternyn at 5.20 for 
London. He hopes to be back ill To
ronto about the first week in March.

“You may say.” said he. ^"that we 
are not mixed up or entangled with 
any transcontinental railway scheme, 
but out own—the Canadian Northern."

RI’EBEC AH.rH,ITEfTS. DEATHS.
(in Jan. 22. Elizabeth A., 

\ nungesi daughter of Mr*. B. Delaney.
l-’tliieral from her mother’s residence, 

4Î..T East King s!r* el, oh Satur-loy moiin- 
Ing at b o’clis-k. '

At liis late resitlenee, 115 
West Queen, ell Jan. 22, M. ’Gorfinkei;

All friend* and Brnthera of the Knights 
of Maceabces are invited to the funeral 
at 11 o'drark a.m to-day.

L1TTLBFORD At the residence of her sou- 
in-law. Charles A. Marshall. »72 Queen 
street East. Toronto, on Wednesday. Ihe 
21*i January. 1003. Catherine Page. reHet 

/of >ho late W. O. Uttleford, in her 71st 
year.

Funeral frnm Ihe above adiliTF- on Frt 
day, the 23rd. at 2 o'clock. Interment 
in the Necropolis.

Montreal,Jan. 22.—The Quebec Archi
tects' Association elected tn-dayti 
President. W E Doran. Montreal: first 
vice-president. J P Oulette. Quebec: 
second vice-president, J s Archibald. 
Montreal: treasurer, A H La pierre, 
Montreal.

New York andu years.
front his wife while in Augusta. Ga, 
but a. few days ago. 
that death was near, they were re
married here in the City Hospital.

Six o clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel 

Manila CTierÂots.
A few very choice Manila cheroots 

just to hand, which we are selling at 
5c each, $4.75 for hundred. A. Plubh 
& Sons, 4!I King .West only address. 
Phone Main 993.

Upon learning
«ireels nnd the 
.•Is oruyft GORKI NKKL

Try the Decanter at Thomas .

Directory Next Week
The City Directory for 1903 will be 

readv ‘for distribution about the end 
of next week. There has been the 
usual increase An the number of names 
and some interesting figures concern
ing- Toronto's growth, os prepared by 
the publishers, are promised.

25c.E’S 9

mPATENTS - Fathers tonhaugn <fc Co. 
Head Office. King-street v* est. Toronto, 
and Montreal, Ottawa and Washington

Conductor Dies.
St. Thomas, Janr. 22>-("onductor Dan 

Atherton died to-dày after two days' 
Illness, aged 61.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.New
’ to* the diseased 
n,proved Blower.
■ rs. elears the
o droppings in m
Uy^eve"1 Bie-xr

onto

Did you ever try the top barrel ? STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Annual mooting Master I’rintfrs* As- 
sovintinn. t^UPeu s. 8 p.ui.

Annual convert and dunrr. Robert 
Burns Pamp. 8. O. 8.. V’irtorla Hall, 8

Mackenzie Liberal Club, l'oulton'8 
Hall, 8 p m.

SIR WILFRID IN MONTREAL.
_______ *4

Jan. 22.—Sir Wilfrid
arrived in the city this even-'

. At.Jan. 22. 
l'averfovd... Liverpool .. 
Germanic.. .Liverpool .. . 
Moitk*... „. .Kingston .. .

"From.
. .Philadelphie 
. . .New York 

.New Yorli

I 'ontin ucd <in Page 4.
Montreal

I.aurier
Ing.

EDWARDS <5:.COMPANY. Chartered 
Accountants. 26 Wellington St. East. 
Ueo. Edwards F. C. A., A. H. Edwards.
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